
Hurlcon ThermaRad steel panel radiator

ThermaRad panel radiators are guaranteed against defects in material or manufacturing for a period of 25 years, commencing either on the date 
of installation or 3 months from Hurlcon invoice date, whichever is earlier.

This warranty covers repair or replacement of the radiator, parts or components accepted as faulty by Hurlcon Heating.

This warranty does DOES NOT COVER any labour charges, travel time expenses, or any consequential losses or damage.

The points below must be followed or the warranty may be voided:

1. ThermaRad panel radiators must only be used for the purpose for which they are intended.
2. ThermaRad panel radiators must be installed and/or repaired by a qualified contractor.
3. ThermaRad panel radiators must be installed and used according to accepted plumbing practices, such as BS5449, or any other relevant   
               national or local standards, as well as the manufacturer’s installation and operating instructions.
4. ThermaRad panel radiators are designed for use in closed heating systems. Radiators installed in open circuit (steam, thermal spring,   
  bore, boiled water or tap water) systems, or with pipe systems that are not oxygen-tight to relevant DIN standards (DIN 4726) will   
 not be covered under this warranty.   
5. ThermaRad panel radiators installed in aggressive or humid environments such as swimming pool areas, saunas, bathrooms, showers or   
 greenhouses will not be covered under this warranty.
6. After installation the system must be properly flushed, and filled using an approved corrosion inhibitor (i.e. Gel Long Life 100). The   
      corrosion inhibitor must be checked at regular intervals and recommended concentration levels must be verified and recorded by a              
 qualified installer.  The annual boiler service provides a convenient opportunity for this service.
7. Ensure that any connection threads are free of any dirt and burr after the installation, and do not over tighten stoppers, air bleeds or   
              valves, otherwise the connection threads could be damaged.
8. Maximum working pressure of the radiators is 10 bars, maximum recommended water temperature 95 degrees C.
9.           This warranty shall not apply to any radiators that have been subject to accident, negligence, alteration, abuse or misuse during 
               transport, handling or storage, or incorrect installation, or to fair wear and tear or deterioration due to normal use, such as paint fading.

25 year warranty


